Technology that enables users to experience a remote site virtually is called telepresence. 1 A telepresence system using real environment images is expected to be used in the eld of entertainment, medicine, education and so on. This paper describes a novel telepresence system which enables users to walk through a photorealistic virtualized environment by actual walking. To realize such a system, a wide-angle high-resolution movie is projected on an immersive m ulti-screen display to present users the virtualized environments and a treadmill is controlled according to detected user's locomotion. In this study, w e use an omnidirectional multi-camera system to acquire images real outdoor scene. The proposed system provides users with rich sense of walking in a remote site.
INTRODUCTION
Technology that enables users to experience a remote site virtually is called telepresence. 1 A telepresence system using real environment images is expected to be used in a number of elds such a s e l d o f e n tertainment, medicine and education. Especially, telepresence using an image-based technique attracts much attention because it can represent complex scenes such as outdoor environments. Our ultimate form of telepresence is a system in which users can naturally move and look anywhere by their actions in a virtualized environment reproduced from a real environment faithfully. However such an ideal system does not exist today.
Conventional telepresece systems have t wo important problems. O n e i s t h a t h i g h h uman cost is required to acquire images and to generate virtualized environments in the case of large-scale outdoor environments. The other is concerned with presentation of virtualized environments. Chen 2 has developed a method to generate a panoramic image by rotating a camera, and to present a part of a panoramic image as a virtualized environment in a standard display. Thereby, users can turn their view directions freely. He has additionally realized a system that enables users to turn their view directions and to move their view positions simultaneously by acquiring many omnidirectional images at various positions in advance. However, the image acquisition task takes much time and eort because multiple images should be captured to generate a panoramic image. Moreover, standard displays are not suitable to give a feeling of virtually walking in remote sites. Some works 3;4;5;6;7;8 have improved the method above. In these works, omnidirectional camera systems are used to reduce human cost in acquisition of images. In the telepresence system developed by Onoe, et al., 3 multiple users can look around a scene of remote site in real time using a head mounted display. They used an omnidirectional video stream acquired by an omnidirectional video camera. More recent works 5;6;7 have improved the resolution of omnidirectional movies to be higher than Onoe's. However, users can not control their view positions in virtualized environments. Some other works 4;8 have addressed this problem. Kotake, et al. 4 used a multicamera system radially arranged on a moving car to acquire high-resolution images of an outdoor scene. In E-mail: fsei-i, tomoka-s, kanbara, yokoyag@is.aist-nara.ac.jp this system, an immersive three-screen display is used to provide users with the feeling of high presence in remote sites. In this case, a game controller is used to move the view position. Therefore, the system can not provide users with the sense of walking in a virtualized environment of a real outdoor scene.
In this paper, we propose a novel telepresence system which enables a user to move by actual walking and change his view point in a photorealistic virtualized environment using a high-resolution omnidirectional movie. For this system, rst, movies of outdoor scenes are acquired by an omnidirectional multi-camera system (OMS). After calibrating the OMS geometrically and photometrically, a virtualized omnidirectional movie is generated by using an image-based representation from the captured multiple movies. Generated virtualized environment m o vies are projected on an immersive m ulti-screen display according to user's locomotion detected on a treadmill.
IMMERSIVE TELEPRESENCE SYSTEM USING HIGH-RESOLUTION OMNIDIRECTIONAL MOVIES
This section describes a method for realizing a telepresence system with a locomotion interface. Realization of the system requires three processes: acquisition of images of a real scene, generation of a virtualized environment and presentation to users. For the rst process, we use an OMS: Ladybug 9 constructed of six cameras to acquire high-resolution movies and to reduce human cost in images acquisition. Ladybug is shown in Figure 1 . In the second process, virtualized environment movies are generated from captured multiple image sequences. The OMS is calibrated geometrically and photometrically in order to generate a virtualized environment. The nal process is to present it to users. We use an immersive three-screen display with a treadmill to present a generated virtualized environment to users. The following sections describe details of these processes.
Acquisition of Images of a Real Dynamic Scene
An OMS has an important advantage that human cost in acquisition of images can be reduced because of the following two reasons. One is that the OMS has a wide eld of view. The other is that the total resolution of images captured by the OMS is usually higher than an omnidirectional camera system using a single camera. Therefore, any scenes can be usually captured with one time capturing without considering camera setting. For the acquisition of images, movies are captured by an OMS Ladybug mounted on a moving car, as shown in Figure 2 . This camera system obtains six 76821024 images synchronously at 15 fps; ve for horizontal views and one for a vertical view, as shown in Figure 1 (a) . Figure 1 (b) shows a storage unit, which consists of four hard disks. The camera system can collect movies covering more than 75% of the full spherical view with a little dierent apparent points of view. In this work, the speed of the car is kept constant because the replay speed of a generated virtualized environment should be controlled according to user's locomotion regardless of variation of the car speed in the presentation process.
Generation of Virtualized Environment
In this section, movies are generated according to the shape of screen of an immersive projection display b y using geometric and photometric calibration techniques. 7 In this research, an OMS is calibrated geometrically and photometrically to automatically generate movies of virtualized environments. The following describes the calibration of an OMS and the generation of virtualized environment m o vies.
Calibration for OMS
In the geometric calibration, intrinsic and extrinsic parameters are estimated. The intrinsic parameters are concerned with the internal structure of each camera. The extrinsic parameters mean relative of positions and orientations among all the camera units. Therefore the extrinsic parameters should be determined in a unied coordinate system. To estimate those parameters, 3D positions of many markers are measured by using a calibration board and a total station. 3D coordinates of three corners of the calibration board are measured by the total station, and then all 3D positions of the markers on the board are calculated by linear interpolation among its corners. Intrinsic and extrinsic parameters of each camera are estimated using the obtained 3D positions of markers and their 2D positions in the captured images. 7 In the photometric calibration, the limb darkening of each camera and color balances among multiple cameras are corrected in order. The limb darkening is a gradually decreasing eect of brightness in peripheral regions in images acquired by a wide-angle camera. The strength of the eect is calculated from estimated intrinsic parameters. In the color balance correction, we assume a linear relation between the radiance of the surface and the irradiance of the image. The dierence of color balances between camera units is measured by a histogram matching of each R GB channel.
Generation of Virtualized Environment M o vie
This step is based on re-projecting calibrated input images to a virtual image surface which corresponds to the screen shape of an immersive projection display. In advance, the limb darkening and the color balance of input images are corrected. Then, corrected images are projected on a projection surface by using the intrinsic Figure 3 . Components of the proposed system. and extrinsic parameters obtained by the geometric calibration. Assuming a horizontal 13% overlap region between two adjacent cameras, the total horizontal resolution of Ladybug is about 3340 pixels. Since the centers of projection of six camera units of the OMS are dierent from each other, the single viewpoint perspective projection model is not applicable for this system. However, when the distance of a target from the system is suciently large, the centers of projection can be considered as the same. Therefore, we assume that the target scene is far enough from the OMS and set the projection surface far enough from the camera system. A frame of a virtualized environment m o vie is generated by projecting all the pixels of all the input six images onto the projection surface. Note that a blending technique is used for generating a smooth image, when a point on the projection surface is projected from multiple images of dierent cameras.
Presentation to Users
This section describes a method for presenting virtualized environment movies generated in the previous section. As shown in Figure 3 , our system is composed of (a) a locomotion interface, (b) a graphics PC cluster and (c) an immersive three-screen display. The locomotion interface detects user's motion as input data to the system, and sends calculated displacement information to the PC cluster. The PC cluster draws twelve images synchronized with the speed of user's walk on a treadmill because each screen image is generated by four projectors. As output data, these movies are displayed according to the user's motion so that the scene in presented movies is appropriately changed according to the user's walk. The frames of the movie are interpolated by using a blending technique between frames when a user walks slowly. The system components are described in some more detail below.
(a) Locomotion Interface
This interface is composed of a treadmill (WalkMaster), a couple of 3-D position sensors (Polhemus Fastrak) and PC A (Intel Pentium 4 2.4 GHz) for control as illustrated in Figure 3 . User's locomotion is detected by two 3-D position sensors xed on user's legs (Figure 3(1) ). The treadmill is controlled by PC A based on position information from the sensors (Figure 3(2) ). The belt of the treadmill is automatically rotated so that the center of gravity o f two sensors coincides with the center of the belt area. 10 Although a user can walk toward any direction on this device, only the forward and backward direction is used for the present telepresence system. PC A calculates the displacement of user's position and sends it to the graphics PC cluster (Figure 3(3) ).
(b) Graphics PC Cluster
The graphics PC cluster is composed of twelve PCs (CPU: Intel Pentium 4 1.8 GHz, Graphics Card: Geforce4 Ti4600) and a control PC B (Intel Pentium 4, 1.8 GHz). Each graphics PC is networked through 100Mbps LAN and is controlled by PC B. PC B sends frame indexes to twelve PCs using the UDP protocol simultaneously (Figure 3(4) ). Each m a c hine draws synchronized frame images according to the user's motion (Figure 3(5) ). Note that the images are accumulated in local hard disk in advance and only the frame index is carried via network.
(c) Immersive Projection Display
The immersive projection display is composed of three slanted rear-projection screens (Solidray VisualValley) and twelve projectors. To obtain a wide eld of view, the screens are located in user's front, left and right sides. Consequently, they cover 3/4 of whole circumference. To realize high-resolution image projection, each screen image is made by four projectors (horizontal 2 2 vertical 2 ). The actual resolution of each projector is 10242768 (XGA) pixels. Because there are some overlapping areas projected by m ultiple projectors and some areas are not projected on the screen, the resolution of each screen is about 2 million pixels.
EXPERIMENT
In experiments, omnidirectional movies were obtained by L a d y b u g 9 p u t o n a m o ving car. Figure 4 shows an example set of input images. Since the car speed was xed approximately at 20km/h and the frame rate of Ladybug is 15fps, about 2.7 frames of the omnidirectional movies are captured in 1m interval. Twelve m o vies corresponding to the projectors are generated as shown in Figure 5 . The resolution of each m o vie is set as 4802360 so as to be higher than the actual resolution of Ladybug with assumption of the 15% overlap regions projected by t wo adjacent projectors. It has been conrmed that the geometric and photometric discontinuities among adjacent camera images could not be recognized except in some scene areas very close to the camera system, where the geometric discontinuities are perceived due to the violation of single view point constraint.
Next, the subjective e v aluation was conducted using the generated movies above s h o wn in Figure 6 . The system can render the generated virtualized environment at 26 fps. Figure 7 shows three pictures obtained from the user's view position in three directions. We have conrmed that the geometric discontinuities between regions projected by dierent projectors and synchronization errors could not be recognized except for the borderlines between two screens. This result means that the virtualized environment m o vies are accurately generated according to the shape of the display surface. We h a ve also conrmed that the proposed telepresence system provides us with the feeling of rich presence in remote sites in this experiment. However, poor presence was felt due to the limitation that the user's view position in a virtualized environment can not move i n t wo dimensions. We also felt unnatural in the control of the treadmill when a user begins to walk, because the motion of upper part of the body is not considered in motion measurement; that is, the displayed image is not actually synchronized with head motion but with leg motion.
SUMMARY
In this paper, a novel telepresence system using an immersive projection display and a treadmill is proposed. This system can interactively present the feeling of walking in remote sites by s h o wing a virtualized environment generated from real outdoor scene images. For construction of a virtualized environment, omnidirectional high-resolution movies are acquired by an omnidirectional multi-camera system calibrated geometrically and photometrically. The proposed system presents the calibrated movies to users according to their locomotion by using the treadmill and 3D position sensors.
We c a n conrm that the geometrical and photometrical calibration of the omnidirectional multi-camera system is successfully achieved. The experiment has shown that the proposed telepresence system provides us with the feeling of rich presence in remote sites. In future work, we will relax the limitation in movement o f user's view in virtualized environments, combining some methods such as camera pass estimation 11 and new view synthesis. 12;13 
